
Coming Back With Greene and Gray no*

!-
MO?»TREAI* Oct. «.— Th« United Stated

MarshaJ* will start to-morrow with Oreeos
and Gaynor for Savannah, G*., where they
will be .placed on trial for alleged embezzle-
ment \u25a0 and conspiracy to defraud the Unlt«dIState* Government on Indictments returned ia

*."'\u25a0".> ::" ." '\u25a0 .. . '
£\u25a0**"'

'' '
\u25a0

took at once with the ladles and he
readily responded to the petition of the
fair ones,: large and small, to make
purchases at r the booths. Before leav-
ing the fair Mr.Partridge made a short
non-political speech, thanking them for
the kind reception and telling them
that elected or.not he wouldcome back to them, his neighbors/ with
a' clear conscience.

SEOUI^-Oct. B.—A staff officer says that af-
ter three meetings of the Russian and Japanese
army representatives the terms Of the armlstlca
in North Korea, are still unarrttnged, although
there has been no fighting- .Tha Russians In-
sist and' U!e;Japanese rerun* .to give up their
present position, which \u25a0 they occupied atter
hard fighting, in order to create a neutral
zone.'' .

Termi« of Armlntlee Still I'liarranned.

BAD'.WEATHER DELAYS FUfAI.
SPLICING-OK THE NEW CABLE

;Mr..Partridge's ireceptir n inside the
hall .was -very<'cordial.t _ .The :candidate

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:. ThelPresident rarely ;apeaks,' :but he 'offers apreachment.'^ 1These rare: th«ltimes of men- like
Jeromf* \of \u25a0• New iTork,s? Ftolk ,. of St. \Louis .^ and
Partridge ;of ;Sa^i>Francisco.- \u25a0

The
- other ;speakers of- the evening

were; the* followingrnominees:; For ;.Tax
Fred

"
Eggers: .: for :Auditor,r

EdmondiGodchaux," and" members of;the
federation^-C.^E'lTallrnadge,' George L.
Center, and P.tJoHealy. -'

:
%\u25a0% From the^ hall aYqulck'itrip was taken
to St. John's' parish \u25a0 fair'at the'" old\ St;
Mary'sJCollege'r Hall.'S where Mr.%Par t-
ridge;refused "to;be escorted "by\u25a0;> the
nonrunionibahd that :met .and %played
for Schmitz./- The; Musicians' :Union- of-
ficers \spent

-
yesterday \in;invest Jgatlhg

the7action! of the? Schmitz managers "inusingJ a*"cut-rate >band.*" '. T-'.; ;,\ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:_':•, *r

elusions. Ifwe can once get a govern-
|ment in. San Francisco which willconduct
!all of its business in the same way that
the purchase of these ; lands has been

;made we shall :have no.'difficulty what-
iever in disposing, of all the bonds which
|have already been voted or those which;may be voted :hereafter for; the material
improvement or. adornment of the city;
not"only: that.jbut we;shall have no dif-
;fleulty,in.spending the money for which;the bonds are sold. Great public im-
provements bring about prosperity In
many ways. In the first place they con-
duce to.the* health and 'happiness of our
citizens, and in that 'way add to the
attractiveness of the city as a place of
residence. /Besides that the expenditure

"of the various \ appropriations will keep
a large' number>of men profitably em-
ployed for a long time.. But above all. if
we can \acquire a \reputation fas a city
withgood streets, good -schools and at-
tractive; parksj and an and ef-
ficient government we shall find^that the
increase ;in

"
welfare and population^ of

the past' willbe more than doubled in the
next ,few years.

"
.'•-'. • . '<\u25a0 ,

The assemblage at, which the fore-
going; speech was made was called to
order ,by Mark L..'McCord, president of

.the. Federation of Mission Improvement
Clubs." ;r.The first of _ the' candidates .in-
troduced; by him. was Dr. A. A. d'An-
coria, who spoke] of the past history of
the Irelations between .'the;tioard of Su-
pervisors ;and /the -Board of Public

.Works :and the former's handicap in
havfng no Mayor. .-He pleaded with the

\u25a0 citizens
'

to:elect a;Mayor who will ap-
point ',a Board ,of \u25a0• Public Works -that
can i>e trusted., j . .

BHANDEXSTEIN'S VIEWS.
H. U.;Brandensteln then; made the

following;forceful speech :
"

'-\u25a0 I.'understand, from the .other .-"side that the
issue Is between capital,and. labor.; Are Wal-
ter.MacArthur, .Andrew ;f\iruseth and Mlchae!
Casey ;leaders of labor? -In;• response to those'
eries 'of ."Yes!":'Iwill tell

-
you that -none of

the; three has < raised his voice for Schmltz orRuef.'...v,;- ;\u25a0 ;.:. v: v; '.V :
;-.;. -•;

'.
\u25a0\u25a0:• This.campaign :is one of \u25a0 a refutation of lies.
This .l«;not campaign*- of-, the 'forum: ,H:l3
one of| th«ihearth. •• This -Is not a campaign of
politics; it la one -of ,;decency.' ? Did ;you ever
know of a man rotten at heart to be sucessful?
u-Many-say, there Is no graft.'When the Board
of Public ;jvV*brksr was <\u25a0 asked -If they "

knew the \u25a0

men they •*.hire* or? fired;they admitted they
did'not.';;The -.names .were handed to them In
the Mayor's" office,- not-, by 'the Mayor/ibut by
Abe:Kuef.:;_:: \u25a0;. >• • s-J ~ . ,; . \u25a0";..-

• ."The -man who :Is'dishonest in-of flee , should
"be •hounded

-
out

'of t the city. \u25a0 The vman .who
manipulate* the Labor ->party* raises .the

- cry;
Vthere; is no graft.".; while herpilfers the pub-:
lie's

'pockets. 'AWhat 'Isfthe advantage of >:a
city.;beautiful ;in:• it*= physical 'attractiveness

"
11

its moral being ;is;corrupt \u25a0 and rotten ?\u25a0?.--\u25a0 .;

— "The money having become available
the Board of Supervisors instructed the
City Attorney to'

"

proceed fat ', once topurchase;the; various
'
tracts 'of land -ifit;could bedone, and, -if not,;,to'com-

mence suits for their condemnation:
Among the,- first ;matters taken SupTJjy
thejCity.•\u25a0Attorney's 'office was ''-the Mis-

jsionPark.V As youfaHiknowtneslte ofJ that; park was ;formerly":the old;Jewishr cemeteries. Included ;in:the .blocks of
land:between Church and Dolor'fesand
Eighteenth ;' and '^Twentieth streets:IThese; lands* were" hallowed .by "tender

J associations' to 'a' large \u25a0 number lof our
citizens, and;it*;was

* the "t least tvthat) re-
spect "for those;, associations .-* dictatedthat, they ""should 'never .'be,', used for
purposes of 'trade or commerce or'resi-
dence,'/but that 'they "should- be:dedi-
cated forever/ as ra,place; of beauty, in
this

"
spirit.we\entered

'
Into;negotiations

with"\u25a0,. the"; Congregation SEmanu"* El and
the" Congregation "jSherith-Israel.'uThey'
met - us •in'; the •same ;spirit^and *the ',re-
sult \was ;that; on; theTlSth^ day ;of »• Feb-
ruary .ofIthls;year: the .city became Uhe
owner, of. those two blocks. £The matter
then

- passed £out tothe ?hands *of the
Supervisors <arid IthesCityf Attorney* /and'
wentiunder,! the^ controls qfltheiMayor*
and \u25a0; the|Park ;Commissionrl; During Jail"

JtheTmonths following,"nothing was done
• toward', improving^ them '%until Slate J. in;August/fwhenlthey^were'rented'. out'by

the Park ? Commission -to ,a;:traveling
'circus in- consideration of certain' grad-.

"Among the (improvements for which
the bonds were; voted. "was the Mission
Park.' The association which had been
agitating in favor of the establishment
of a park in the Mission rand which
had had much -to do- with carrying the
election in favor of the whole bond'is-sue, conferred with certain of the' Su-
pervisors and the City Attorney, and as
a result a wealthy arid public-spirited
resident of the Mission was interested.
He persuaded certain|bankers to pur-
chase the bonds for the Mission Park,
and afterward other

-
bonds, the' pro-

ceeds of which were'to^be expehded.'ih
the 'purchase :of>lands. The argument
he used in inducing capitalists to pur-
chase these bonds was" that; this money,
which was to be expended in the pur-
chase of lands, \wasf not to be "expended
by the various commissions under* the
control »f the city's:administration, butby the Board of Supervisors.- The re-
sult was the Immedlate rsale of certain
of the bonds. ; ';

the country and respectfully: declined.
The whole State was shocked when it
was discovered that,, while, the Secur-
ities of any little town or even any
rural school district \. were ""eagerly
sought and purchased, the bonds of the
great and wealthy city of San Fran-
cisco, which dJd not have, a .dollar .of
indebtedness, were

'
drugs in the mar-

kets of the world. For a time all our
energies were paralyzed. We ; went
about among the men who had money
to purchase bonds, in such; al.largea 1. large
amount, and we found, that the reason
why they were not; sold was because
not only in California, but all over the
United States, there. was a deep-seated
distrust in the administration of af-
fairs in San Francisco, and that men
would not Invest their capital. In its
securities, because they feared that the
money would not be honestly spent and
that the .people in their wrath might
attempt repudiation. .> V

FAVORS PARKS IX MISSION.>

".:"I;'t^ust .' thatHyou".•'.'.will lacoept:I acoept: these
Illustrations In*the

'
spirit s in^which:they

are ,«Iven;A '!'\u25a0< have,;. tried >toCgiye ,iyou
merely- a;bare y outline^of;certain ;; facts
and11

'
leave \u25a0 you;to draw ;your;own'Acon-

:';"":';"""The Washington rSchool '« site \u25a0 has been
ready ..." fof

'"' building;for.; several <months ;
the sum appropriated under: the:bond is-
sue- is 1119,000.;:" Plans >for^a? building'.Ito
cost

*that
*'

amount were :;prepared *before
Ithe" boiid issue by City Engineer Grunsky.

He "estimated ;that |it{would "cost JlO&iOOO,1
to "^which;he'j added 10 'percent S for;'con-
tingencies,^ makings the' amount available
$119,000. 7/ Yet .the! administration >Hhas( de-
clared; that

'
the school cannot Lbe,built]for

this sum.iThe .same
'
situation ;applies ito"

the"Bay.View. Schooliin South .San Fran-,
Cisco.:. '^. The present ischbol J. is"so? dilapi-
dated that /.the"

"
feet ?, of ithe ixbildren': go

through j.the;holes '\u25a0 as ;they), walkVacross
the

-
floor,v"The -'new';'lot for-this school

,was' raciriulred*' eeVerar^months ;ago."" 1. ;In
purchasing ', the lotc the -'.Board i.of.Super-,
visors jand' the]City;Attorney .;saved prac-
tically $4000

'

and ;at the sunie,time
"
secured

a^ lot \u25a0 with \u25a0\u25a0 a
*

frontage ~-6t1fifty;\u25a0 feet }more
than .' required •. in the bond :issue.^ The
plans;preparediby/:"Mr/l.Grunskyjf6rJ the
\u25a0Washington •and f.Bay _\u25a0 View schools iwere
duplicated i.by,.him';for;;the

-
Bergerbt and

Monroe jBchools,\ the \u25a0 sites :for]which|have
long.beenj

1

owned
*
by

Athe city,*!but nothing
more ";has 'been :rdone 'for,jnem

'
s than;the

'other- two'schools. *3Bonds? in^the*amount
of ihave/ been' -sold Tfor.^school
purposes

-
and

'
the money >has been long

available" for,use^::" .'
'•"'••' .'. ':

'
\u25a0

\u25a0

Iing, and practically nothing has been
j clone since.'.."The Supervisors and our own office
then went about .the. work of acquiring,
the site for the- new public library
bounded by Van Ness avenue. Fell,
Franklin and Hayes . streets. As 'you
all knpw the/ prices of real- estate
have .advanced enormously, and we
were told by most of the real estate• experts in. thY city that .the black

| could not be purchased for the amount
|of; money, available"^ .' There "were .a
j very large number of small property
owners in the block, t*ut in spite of the

j predictions of many who know real
i eslute values we have so conducted the'
negotiations that we. have .'ac'auired all
of, the land {except ;;.twon ty-twb'-. feet;1

hot only within the appropriation, but
from.present appearances .with a sav-
ing,of several thousand 'dollars. '. '-'.

OTIIEa WORK DONE.
"The next work.undertaken was the

acquisition of) land necessary for
'
the

extension of the'JPark to the -Presidio.
:Thls; involved negotiations with,about
seven ty-tive property' owners'; and mat-
ters have

'
been ,so ;.conducted ~; that \u25a0.' a

large portion ~6l this property has been
acquired and we

-
are easily within "our

appropriation. :. ..,.'\u25a0\u25a0:.'" >,•,-;j:.'. . . •

"In addition , to;these matters the
Board of Supervisors and the -City At-
torney have ,acquired ."Borne ten school
sites, expending- therefor: the sum of
$222,000. :; These ;sites include .'an addi-
tion for ;the '-Washington iiGrammar
School, a new shool on-Berkshire street,"
an -addition • to '; the c Crocker.' School/; an
addition Vto 7 the'\u25a0'\u25a0. Golden '-:Gate

~
School,; "a

new. school \ ln.'South San .JFranoisco ?on
Bay View, street/ a' new;; school in•* the
section known 'as ,tne .University ,Mound
District, ,^a new- school iin*{the v Pope
Tract, '\u25a0 a . newTpolytechnic*. high school;
an 'addition,; to "the- Clement
School and <-a-* new -school: at
and Castro' streets. :.,:; '

\The Secretary has had conflicting re-
ports- regarding- the progress* of the
work, the sanitation, the facilities for
the" officials and laborers, and he de-
sires ,:to . have personal knowledge,
which will enable

-
him toidecide what

should be done and what recommenda-
tions shall 'be made to Congress.

'
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—The building

of the isthmian canal willbe under the
supervision of Secretary Taft, who^will
go to Panama In November to Investi-
gate the situation there and thoroughly
Inform himself of conditions _in • the
canal. zone. The matter of keeping the
control of the canal in the War .De-
partment instead of transferring it to
Secretary Root iof the State Depart-
ment was definitely, decided tq-day in
a discussion that followed the Cabinet
meeting. Now that the work Is to pro-
ceed under his direction. Secretary Taft
will.proceed to Panama, go over the
situation in detail and return. to Wash-,
lngton on or about the time Congress
convenes.

JOHN S. PARTRIDGE. CANDIDATE OP SAN FRANCISCO'S GOOD CITIZENSHIP FOR THE HIGH OFFICE OK MAYOR, OPEN- 1
INO HIS CAMPAIGN WITH AN ADDRESS BEFORE VOTERS IN THE MISSION DISTRICT. THE RECEPTION ACCORDED
HIMBY THE BIG AUDIENCE WAS MOST ENTHUSIASTIC.

Lurnu. A^unutu |

TAFT TO DIRECT
WORK ON CANAL

At-first the department purposed send-
ing the Pennsylvania, but the new .'ar-
rangement will not necessarily break; urj
the division, as detaching the Pennsylvania
nia would have done, and willnot mate-*T
rlallyInterfere with Admiral Brownson's
plans for a practice cruise. .

The Maryland, the fourth vessel of his
command, win not be -ready to Join the
fleet in time to make the trip South, but
it is expected that the repairs now be-
ingmade willhave been completed so she
can join the division at the time of the
arrival of Prince Louis of Battenberg.

The vessels of Admiral Brownson's di-
vision are heavy armored cruisers of th*»"
greatest tonnage of any American war-
Bhips now In commission and have a
speed of twenty-two knots each.

Admiral Brownson, who is 'about to as-
semble his division for a practice cruise,
will sail with the "West Virginia -flying
his pennant.- and may take the Colorado
and Pennsylvania withhim as far as Key

.West for the purpose of drilling. He will
go on to* New Orleans with the West
Virginia and then make a fast run direct
from there to Hampton Roads. Whether
the Colorado and Pennsylvania will acT
company the flagship back or follow at a
slower speed will be determined by dr-
;cumstances.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—The Navy De-
partment has designated the armored
criuser "West Virginia as the vessel which
will carry the President from New Or-
leans to Hampfbn Roads on his return
from his 4 Southern trip. The President
asked for one vessel and wanted a^wiftcruiser, that his return from the Southmightbe made as speedily as possible.' •

PRESIDENT WILL
USE A CRUISER

Citizens having at heart the welfare
of San Francisco are firm.In their de-
termination that the Board of Election
Commissioners and Registrar of Voters
shall give the ppopje an honest election.
Special committees,; assisted by ablo
and/resolute attorneys, will attend to
this Important duty. The courts will
surely sec to it that no misleading" or
confusing \u25a0de3lgnation shall go on the
ballot. Measures will be taken to make
aure .•' that every voting machine is at
zeroj tn/thC" register of th6count when
thclever is pulled.for the first time on
election' day. •, '-\u25a0 \ -

,-

The campaign in behalf of John 3.
Partridge for Mayor of San Francisco
is progressing in a fashion that signi-

fies election, of the entire fusion ticket.
By common and unanimous consent all
differences in the Republican* ranks
touching permanent organization of th«
county committee for. next year's con-
test 'have'ffonc over, until: the third
Tuesday of Noveniljer and will not in
the; slightest degree interfere with the
activities of the local battle to oust
Ruef and the sang of grafters from the
mastery of municipal affairs. .

The joint campaign ,committee ap-
pointed by Republican and. Democratic
leaders. to enlist the forces of good citi-
zenship in behalf of the fusion nomi-
nees *was • organized yesterday after-
noon.. Tho Important work of the cam-
paign was reviewed and measures were
adopted for bringing out a tremendous
voto In favor of the ticket. The cam-
paign committee will be ably sustained
by the "organization committee of .the
San Kranclsco Republican League, un-
der whose auspices the splendid vic-
tory at the primary.election in August
was achieved. The Democratic County
Committee and the new governing body
of tho Republican party are also unani-
mously and enthusiastically supporting
the coalition.

{/* The joint commlttea of Republican*
> and Democrats, appointed by Daniel A.
jRyan, chairman of the Republican con-
vention, and Thomas W. Hlckey. chair-
man of the Democratic convention, met
at league headquarters. 63S Market

[ street, yesterday afternoon. Each party

Inamed five active representative men.
to comprise a campaign committee, and
tha ten so' appointed conferred with
John

'
S. Partridge, fusion nominee for

Mayor, yesterday afternoon and then
effected permanent organization by tha
election of the following officers:

Chairman.- Daniel A. Ryan; tlcb chairman.
Thomas \u25a0W., Hlckey; secretary, William A.
Kelly.

Finance committM—Louis "Sloss (chairman).
Gf-neral C. A. Woodruff, I.Harri».

Advertlslnx and publicior
—

PhU J. Fay
(chairman). Curtis Hillywr and E. T. Tread-
well.

Public meetings
—

Curtis HHlyer (chalnnaa>. •

William A. Kelly and General C. A. Woodruff.
Organization— (No chairman namad), Jobn A.

Hoey, Phil Fay, E. P*. TreaaweU. Curtl^Hlll-yer.

Daniel A. Ryan and Thomas ,W..
Hickey'are ex-offlclo members of »UA|
committees. . *'

Every Effort- Will Be Made
to Bring Out the Largest
Vote Ever Polled in City

Democrats and Republicans
Join Hands to Redeem
City From Curse of Graft

APPEAL TO THE COUETS

Citizens Firmin the Demand
That the Election Comm-
issioners Shall Be Square

Joint Campaign Committee
to Marshal the Forces
of Fusion 13 Organiz^.

RYAN IS THE CHAIRMAN

FUSION FORCES
ARE CONFIDENT

BATTLE TO WIN
THE ELECTION

The great popular ovation, to John S. Partridge at the Mission last night was significant of
-

victory for the cause' of clean government The
meeting was called by. the improvement clubs to hail the opening of the campaign in behalf of Mr. Partridge's candidacy for Mayor. The au-

dience was large and enthusiastic. Never in the history of San Francisco was a tattle for a good cau^e more auspiciously begun

Active Campaign for Decency h
Begun Before a Record-

Breaking Crowds

NOMINEE TELLS THE TRUTH
ABOUT MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

Other Members of the Ticket Deliver
Strong Speeches Against

the Jluefites.
Xerer In tbe hfrtorr of political campaigning in the Mission, has nuch

\u25a0 crowd turned out to listen to ncandidate as the great asMemblaice thnt
packed SympoKlnm Hall, at Twenty-second und Mission <(treets t last night
to lixten toJohn S. Partridge. With the fteatlnc, stnndlnff and gallery space*

packed to vafiocation, while the thronjc* g-atliered In front of the lralldtntr
to the ear tracked, Partrldsre and hi« companion* had difficulty In reaching;
the plntfor-n. From tbe time be wxs flmt seen nntll he left the hall the

enthusiasm mis Intense, the thromrs cheering his name ut every mention.
Truly It wras an nospleions opening of a cnmimlgn that willbe bitterly

foncht on both sides. In all the raitt andienee there vras no cry or word
of ruffianism end each speaker vms accorded -close attention. Tbe character
of the audience was typical of the bast that live* In. the Minslon and thj?

spontaneity of the enthusiasm caused looks of sadness to visit the fares of

several Raef lieutenants, who were present to watch the result.
Tbe taut speaker of tbe evening wax Mr.• Partridge, but lie vrim flr«t In

the strength and force of hlfc eampnlKn arKumrnt«.. Xotnble amontf other

Kood speeches were those of H.U. Hrandeu*teln' and Dr. d'Aiicona, neither

of whom hesitated to tell the truth about the present administration. The
followfnjc t*nfull account of what Mr. Pnrtrldce *:»««1 last nicht to cltlzens.
of the Mission t

"Mr. Chairman, Members of Improve-
ment Clubs and Friends: Ido not come
before you to-night to talk politics or
political issues. We have entered upon
a campaign In which there is no politics;
and for my part Ipropose to talk busi-
ness. As taxpayers and men who have
the true interests of this city- at heart
your highest concern Is that the city
government shall be conducted along
strictly business lines, without regard to
politics or partisan considerations of any
kind.

The first and most important consider-
ation in the government of a munici-
pality Is that it shall be conducted hon-
estly and impartially, and this' does not
mean alone that there should be no actual
pilfering of the public funds and no
actual corruption of publicofficials. There
is a much more common form of dishon-
esty in the conduct of public affairs,
whose effect is quite as serious upon the
public interests. Itis very much to our
credit, to be able to say that the men,
who will actually enrich themselves by
the sale of privileges or by taking money
to withhold "the strong hand of the law
are comparatively few... But it-matters
very little to the great mass of the people
whether privileges and immunities are
actually gold or whether they are granted
to personal or factional friends of the
administration or awarded as a return
for past or future political support.

MAYOR HAS GREAT POWER.

"The charter of the city and county
of San Francisco puts in the hands of the
Mayor unlimited and almost unrestrained
power. That power can be exercised for
the real advancement of the city and the
real welfare of the people only when
the Incumbent of the office is actuated by
complete and thoroughgoing unselfishness.

"Ifthe incumbent of the Mayor's office
has a real sense of the responsibility
Laid upon him and ifhe keeps constantly
before him the one principle of the high-
est Rood to the greatest number, he will
Jind the conduct of the olrioe compara-
tively simple and his rule of action com-
paratively plain. Ithink that you all
believe that ifIam elected to office I
will conduct it with strict integrity, but
Iwould consider myself absolutely unfit
for that or any position of public trust
IfIcould not promise more than mere
integrity. In DUblic office a man is con-
stantly assailed by the solicitations of
friends who want things done, which are
not actually . wrong in themselves, but
which it takes no great wisdom to see
are not really in accord with the highest
Interests «f tbe people. Favors are,con-
stantly Bought which ought not to be
granted. Considerations of old friendship
are constantly urged. Men are constantly
appealing to that sense of gratitude for
past. support which any man must feel.
Offers 5

-<ofi-future political assistance and
even "tlTfeats of future political retribu-
tion are constantly being made. Wll these,
a man must resist if he would be faith-
ful to his trust. He must know that he
is the mere custodian of the people's
power. He must have a keen sense .of
the importance of the people's confidence
in him and he must realize that in his
own conscience at least he willbe held ac-
countable to strict fidelity of a trustee. I

"Perhaps one of the most salutary

rules of the law is that a trustee shall
not in the minutest particular gain any
profit from any dealings he may have
with the trust estate. We shall hot have
effective "'government in American cities
until jwe come to realize that the same
rule must apply to public office. -Men'
\u25a0who are given politicalplace must come
to realize that the welfare of the people

is a trust fund -in their hands and that
they will be held to a strict account of
the use tSey may make of it, and that
they are Just as guilty if they juggle
with It for their own political advance-
ment or to benefit their friends, as if
they made it an actual subject of barter
and sale.

EASY TO DO RIGHT.

"As an example of how easy and sim-
ple it Is Xor really conscientious men to
do well by the people, permit me \u25a0 to call
your attention for a moment to the rela-
tions between the. majority of the Board*
of Supervisors and the City Attorney's
office during.tho last two years. . I«trust
that you willbelieve me when Isay"' that:
Ispeak of this matter with considerable
diffidence and in no spirit of boasting—
with absolutely no partisan feeling.. But
when the people have constantly before
them a shining example of how munici-
pal affairs should 'not be -conducted, it
may be worth while, ;even

"
at :\u25a0 the risk

of a little seeming 'immodesty,*- to show
them the other side of the shield.

"Following the last municipal election-
th« Democrauc party -was in contrel-of
the Board of Supervisors and the Re-
publicans the office.of City Attorney.
The people by an overwhelming vote had
declared in favor ot the .issuance of.bonds
in the sum of something over $17,000,000
for various public improvements. The
improvements were and are practical
necessities, not partaking in any. degree
of the character of municipal luxuries.
The city had previously voted in favor of
a large issue of bonds, -

but owing to
technical defects in the proceedings the
highest court in the State had declared
against their validity. In order, there-
fore to reassure the tJnancial \u25a0 interests
of the country, so that. the bonds could
be sold, it became necessary to have a
speedy adjudication of the validity of
the new issue. An action was according-
ly brought, the City Attorney's ofQce
immediately appeared, and the matter
was elaborately and fully presented by
the City Attorney and the attorney who
represented the interests opposed to tbe
bonds. Judge Sloss at once rendered his
decision in favor of the validity of. the
bonds. Not a moment was lost in hurry-
ing the matter to "the Supreme Court
By the special solicitation of represen-
tatives from the Supervisors and the City
Attorney the Supreme

'

Court advanced
the case on the calendar, the matter was
again elaborately argued, carefully con-
sidered by the Supreme Court and by
them speedily determined in favor of the
validity of the bonds.

'

"So far all was smooth sailing. The
Supervisors, again acting: with and bnja
der. the- advice of :the- City Attorney's
office, at once carried through the pro-
ceediugr necessary for their salt*. The
bones were offered to the financier* ot
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Signaling Speed Is Fifteen Per Cent
Greater Than In Other Atlantic i

"
Lines of Similar Length.

CANSO. N. S.. Oct. 6.—Tba.Commer-
cial"Company's new Atlantic cable was
completed this morning, bad weather
having delayed the final splice. The
signaling speed of the new cable Is
15 per cent greater than the Atlantic
cables of similar length. 7Its , cost
varied from $1000 -to $6000 per' mile,
according to the depth of the water
and the character of the ocean bed.
The greatest depth in which It Is laid
is 2500 fathoms. . -.'".,'•.' '. >
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j COME TO I

Most remarkable sale in years now B
going on. . ,

"
. . \u25a0- )\u25a0

Large Lots
—

50x150
—

$450 to $600. |
. $100 CASH; $io MONTHLY. |

Orer 200 lots sold in less than a month. 1Streets macadamized f sewers, water, etc. We 1
are selling the original Burlingame Park, • laid : j
out as a park twenty-five years ago.- Planted to II
trees, etc. See us at once. Bay Shore cut will |
soon double and treble prices. 7 Take electric car

*i
at Fifth*and Market streets. Call at our office, .1'
Burlingame Station.

'
J|

LYON (§i HOAG U6RSmery I

iflliifma M F̂a^t
Are easily reached by the thremgh train serv-

.H| ice of the Chicago, Union Pacific and
H|:North-Western Line. Three daily trains
'gjH from California points via the most direct
wm route and over the onlydouble- track railway
g|| bebveen the Missouri River and Ghicaga

Wi' Personally Conducted Excursions jjjpljjfjjj
ffiM inPullman Tourist sleeping cars through pflyW^s 1̂*&!rmm to Chicago without change. Double LJsSS<§Sg^

berth only $7.00. Choice of routes. \u25a0^$f*TFs^>
l^S ffarrrer,»inforniatJon;.t»ok!et8 « m*P9. time schedules, sleeping \u25a0JJril>»Si»g
C^ car reservations, tickets, etc., on application. M&rTsTTi
Itaiignt ?idit Cout, a &J.-V.Ej, Mll^PWr^n. P. B.3. 1|^^pg& *\u25a0 ?

\u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0*•. & *a* ,• BAN FRANCIBOO. OAL.


